Resolution of the Chatham County Board of Commissioners

RECOGNIZING THE OUTSTANDING WORK INVOLVED WITH THE 2012 GENERAL ELECTION IN CHATHAM COUNTY

WHEREAS, Chatham County consistently ranks high in voter turnout and was the only county in North Carolina reporting a turnout rate greater than 75 percent in the 2012 General Election; and

WHEREAS, some areas of the state and nation reported major issues in handling high volumes of early voting and election day turnout, resulting in long lines and voter frustration; and

WHEREAS, Chatham County’s election officials, staff and volunteers effectively planned and managed the election process, so that the county experienced minimal issues in the face of high turnout.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Chatham County Board of Commissioners expressed its appreciation to the Chatham County Board of Elections, Elections Director Dawn Stumpf, all elections staff, poll workers and the many other volunteers involved with making the election process run fairly and efficiently.

Adopted this third day of December of 2012.

___________________________________________  
Brian Bock, Chair

ATTEST:

Sandra B. Sublett, CMC, NCCCC, Clerk to the Board